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INVER GROVE HEIGHTS SOCCER ASSOCIATION
BOARD MEETING AGENDA
April 14, 2019 6:00 p.m.
Name
Attended
Name
Attended
Boys’ Coordinator:
Kryzer, Erin:
open
Uniforms
Boughton, Dan:
Myran, Keri:
Girls’ Coordinator
Vice President
Dayus, Westley:
Rojas-Cardona,
Director of
Gabriel:
Development
President
Deutsch, Larry:
Snodgrass, Marilu:
Website
Field Coordinator
Eckstrom, Julie:
Equipment Manager
Fredeen, Jon:
Registrar
Hatcher, Trina:
Communications
Coordinator
Hocking, Dan:
Treasurer
Begin Meeting 6:00 p.m.
February Minutes
Motion

Somvong, Deanna:
Fundraiser
Coordinator
Spiewak, Brian:
Risk Coordinator
Tamornino, Peggy:
Gaming
Coordinator
Westra, Kim:
Secretary

Y

2nd. Approved.

Treasurer’s Report: Dan Hocking: Statement: $
2nd. Approved.

Balance

motion,

President’s Updates:
• Discussion Refunds
Director of Development: Westley Dayus:
IGH DOC Monthly Updates March 2019
IGH Training Updates:
MYSA Game schedule have been sent out and teams are working thought the reschedule process.
Practice dates and time have been collected from coaches and once the reschedule process is over
Marilu will send that information out.
The DOC sessions for this year have been sent out to coaches and teams have begun to sign up.
IGH Heat Coaching Updates.
We are still looking for coaches at the following levels and genders for summer 2019, there has been
some updates since our last meeting:
U901 and U902 Teams
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After checking registrations and looking at the groups team formation results, we have split the U9
group into two teams, U901 and U902.
Cezar and Eric will coach and train the U901 team and now that the boys have been split, I will reach
out to the parent group for volunteers for the U902 team. I have also secured extra training space for
the team during the month of April in local gym space.
U10 Gold 01 Boys
Unfortunately, [coach name] will not be returning this year as he will stay in his college town and
find summer work.
I have connected with [coach name] who is willing to step into the head coaching role with parent
and board approval.
I will connect with the parents shortly on feedback for the coach and fee and continue to train the
team.
U11 C3 Boys,
Both [coach names] have offer to be assistant coaches (both are parents of players) as their work
schedules will not allow full participation, I have reached out again to the parent group regarding
volunteer coaches but have not received anything back.
U15 C2 Boys,
I connected with the parent group, last month after [coach name] offered to become the head coach
of this team. After receiving positive feedback from the parent group, I went ahead and assigned him
to the time due to the time restraints the U15C2 team was under with game scheduling and
tournament bookings’, my hope is that the board were OK with the decision as time was of the
essence as mentioned.
Items of Note for Board review
Coaches Appointments:
May I get pre-approval pending parent approval for the following coach:
[coach name] U1001 Boys Heat Team.
U901 and U902 Rosters:
Please find below the rosters for the U901 and U902 for approval:
U901 2010 IGH Boys Team: U902 2010 IGH Boys Team
Kaleb W
Joseph K
Sawyer H
Ben S
Callum M
Brian K
Seneca C
Cayden R
Darby K
Ethan W
Noah S
Alex M
Owen M
Naeem G
Joseph H
Emmit J
Update regarding Grassroots program
Gabe Trina Keri and I have continued to meet with P and R each month regarding the current soccer
programs that they offer and a possible restructure of those program to involve Heat more.
P and R would like IGH Heat to run the league parts of their soccer program as they have seen many
local P and R departments do similar in the past years, our recommendation have been to run the
whole program from top to bottom.
That would mean taking over the Rec leagues they offer during the fall and some other basic
restructuring, along with a restructure of the S and F program.
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I have put a detailed program together to form an IGH Heat Grassroots program, or Rec/in-house
league to run all year and take the place of those programs offered by the P and R department,
creating a true rec league feel with pre and post season play, and summer and fall in house leagues.
If anyone would like to see the plan, please let me know.
Training/Coaching for the DOC
We still have a few teams that do not have a coach. I have been working with those teams for the past
few months and have reached out to the parent groups regarding volunteer coaches with no luck.
I did communicate with Gabe and get his thoughts regarding me training the teams and asking for a
small donation from the parent group to help with those cost the club incur. Unfortunately, I cannot
commit to coaching teams full time, but can head train. Gabe recommended that I bring this
information to the board for a discussion regarding what I can do to help and what fee’s if any we
should look at charging.

Registration: Jon Fredeen:
Risk Coordinator: Brian Spiewak:
Charitable Gaming: Peggy motion,

2nd. To approve transfer

Note:
Bank Balance $
REPORT Profit approx. $
Celts rent: est. $
Peggy Tambornino pay: $500 or 20%
Brainerd games, Pull-tabs: est. $
3Diamond Pulltab Games $
CG Made easy, software: $
Pilot games fee: est. $
MN Dept. of Rev $
Communications Coordinator: Trina Hatcher:
Vice President Keri Myran:
Website Coordinator: Larry:
Boys’ Coordinator: open
Girls’ Coordinator: Dan Boughton:
Referees: Jared Brown
Field Coordinator: Marilu Snodgrass:
Equipment: Julie Eckstrom: Coach/Manager meeting updates
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Fundraising: Deanna Somvong:
Uniforms Coordinator: Erin Kryzer:
Secretary Kim Westra: First Aid Kits have been ordered.
p.m. Adjourn Meeting
Current Email addresses:
Brian Spiewak: bespiewak@msn.com
Dan Boughton: boughtondan@msn.com
Dan Hocking: Djhock14@comcast.net
Deanna Somvong: DSomvong0506@gmail.com
Erin Kryzer: emkryzer@hotmail.com
Gabe Rojas Cardona: gabriel.rojascardona@gmail.com
Jared Brown: jaredblayde@gmail.com
Jon Fredeen: jon.fredeen@gmail.com
Julie Eckstrom: julie.eckstrom@live.com
Keri Myran: kmyran@promoadvantage.net
Kim Westra: runlikewind33@hotmail.com
Larry Deutsch: lar.deutsch@gmail.com
Margaret Tambornino: mtambornino@comcast.net
Marilu Snodgrass: marilu.snodgrass@comcast.net
Trina Hatcher: thatcher@bwbr.com
Westley Dayus: ightrainingdirector@gmail.com
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